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Martin Denny to Play Here 
For Beginning of St. Pat's 
Martin Denny and his group 
will appear at MSM in Parker 
Hall in person on Wednesday 
evening, Ma rch 16, 1960, to start 
our St. Pat's off to an exotic start. 
He will give two shows, one at 
7:00 p . m. and another at 9:00 
p. m. Admission will be your Stu-
dent Activity card for students 
and $ 1.00 for all others. 
It's small wonder that fabu lous 
H enry Kaiser, who has changed 
the face of Waikiki in two yea rs 
with a little energy and $10 mil-
lion, is also saluted by the people 
of the appreciative Hawaiian Is-
lands as the man who discovered 
Hawaii 's most popu lar Musica l 
Combo: The Martin Denn y 
Group. 
When Kaiser opened his fabled 
tropical Hawaiian Village, he sign-
ed a newly-organ ized quartet of 
musicians for a two-week stand. 
They could have stayed forever 
amidst the tourist sipping exotic 
drinks and gulping some unbe-
lievable appetizing jazz. 
There wasn't a night in a solid 
year of playing by the Martin 
Denn y Combo that the luxurious 
Shell Bar wasn't jammed to the 
cocoanut trees with tour ists and 
localities who succumbed to the 
magic of the Martin Denny music . 
(Continued on page 11) 
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SAME Flies to Vicksburg, Mississippi; 
Tours Engineers Waterways Station 
Sunday evening, 28 March 
1960,' a group of nineteen ROTC 
cadets, all members of S. A. M. E., 
1960, a group of 1960 ROTC ca-
det~, all members of S. A. M. E ., 
flew by Air Force plane to Vicks-
burg, Miss., to tour the U. S. 
Army Corps of Engineers Water-
ways Experiment Station. 
The tour started Monday at the 
installation at Vicksburg, with lec-
tures by the Director of the Sta-
tion and the Acting Chief of the 
Geology Department. Following 
this was a guided tour of the hy-
draulic model area, the _flexible 
pavement test strip, the prefab -
ricated pavements section, Anny 
mobility test facilities, soils lab-
oratory, instrument laboratory, 
electronic computer facilit ies, and 
work shops. 
The group then drove through 
the Vicksburg National Military 
Park which is composed of monu-
ments and plaques commemorat-
ing the Civil War battles fought 
there. Also, a lecture on the bat -
tle was presented by a park offi-
cial. 
Monday evening the group was 
invited to dinner by a local jun-
ior college for girls. 
The tour was brought to a close 
Tuesday with a tour of the Mis-
sissippi River Basin Flood Control 
Research Model at the Water-
ways Experiment Station Sub-of-
fice at Jackson , Miss. 
Briefly, · the Waterways Experi-
ment Station consists of three 
technical divisions: Hydraulics , 
Soils, and Concrete , supported by 
a Research Center, a technical 
Library, an Instru men ta ti o n 
Branch, a Reports and Reproduc-
tion Branch, an Electronic Com-
puter Center. Construction Serv-
ices include a machine shop and a 
carpen ter shop, and, of course , 
Liaison and Admi n i s t r a t i v e 
Branches. It functions as a Corps 
of Engineers experimental labora-
tory in the technical fields men-
tioned and does special engineer-
ing assignments , under appropri-
ate circumstances , for private bus-
iness concerns. 
In the Hydraulics Division the 
group viewed field stud ies being 
made to investigate the designs 
and hydraulic performance of the 
various components of dams, 
locks, etc.; the development of 
harbors and protection of shipping 
from storms and waves; naviga-
tion improvements in tidal and 
inland waterways by dikes, dredg-
ing, and channe l realignment ; the 
effects of military explosions on 
(Continued on Page 3) 
NOTICE 
Installation of drapes in 
the ballroom of the Student 
Union will allow showing the 
movies at I :30 and 4:00 p .m. 
instead of 6: 00 and 8: 30 p .m. 
The new schedule will be 
in effect Sunday, March 13, 
with the showing of Execu-
tive Suite. 
ROTC REVITALIZED 
Advanced and Basic 
Courses to Be Changed 
A revitalized course of studies 
within the college Reserve Officers 
Training Corps program was an-
nounced by Secretary of the Army 
Brucker on February IS. 
Beginning with the school year 
1960-61, students will receive 
credit for ' 30 per cent of the 
classroom hours required for com-
pletion of the ROTC Advanced 
Course by taking elective courses 
outside the Military Department. 
According to informat ion re-
ceived by Dean Curtis L. Wilson~ 
the number of hours taught in the 
Military Department to Junior 
and Senior ROTC cadets will be 
reduced from a minimum of ISO 
hours a year to 105. To compen-
sate for the reduct ion of 90 class-
room hours in the two year advan -
ced course, students will be re-
quired to substitute electives from 
the genera l areas of science com-
prehension and the humanities. 
The exact substitute subjects have 
not yet been dete rmined. 
Dean Wilson was also informed 
of changes in the basic ROTC 
course; sophomore tra ining devot-
ed to crew-served weapons will be 
eliminated, and the course in 
tactics increased by an equ ivalent 
number of hours; the hours in the 
freshman course devoted in ind i-
vidual weapons and marksmanship 
will be reduced from 2 S to I 5; and 
the course in American Military 
History will be increased from 30 
to 40 hours . 
MSM Alumni Appointed 
Div. Mgr. of Acme Steel 
C. G. Heslet , 2605 Elder Lane, 
Frank lin Park , Ill inois, was ap-
pointed manager of applications 
engineering in the new products 
and improvement division of Acme 
Steel Company, according to an 
announcement by John E. Ott, 
vice president. 
In his new assignment, Heslet 
fills a key position in develop-
ment and experimenta l work on 
new products as well as in the 
improvement of the company's 
existing line of tools and automat -
ed machinery used in the applica-
tion of steel strapping in a wide 
range of ind us tries. 
Heslet joined Acme Steel Com-
pany in 1938 as a sales engineer. 
Since then he has held positions 
as unit-load engineer, sales repre -
sentative in Atlanta , Georgia and 
as a projec t engineer. He attende d 
Ft. Hays Kansas State College 
and graduated from the Missouri 
C. G. Heslet 
School of Mines, Rolla, Missouri, 
with a bachelor of science degree · 
in civil engineering in 1937. 
Clifford Larsen Receives 
KA Scholarship Award 
James D. Burtin , son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Burtin of Route 1, 
Lebanon, Missouri , watches the 
presentat ion of the Kappa Alpha 
Scholarship award for the year 
1958-59. James is the President 
of the local chapter of the Kappa 
Alpha Fraternity and is a junior 
in Mechanical Engineering at the 
School of Mines and Metallurgy. 
Clifford K. Larsen is the son. of 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford A. Larsen 
of 214 Elm, Kirkwood, Missouri. 
The Kappa Alpha Scholarship 
Award is given to those attaining 
the highest scholarship average of 
the first year members of the 
chapter. 
Just 7 More Days 
'Till St. Pat's 
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Letters to the Editor 
College Poetry 
The American College Poetry 
Society is pleased to announce 
that its third semesterly anthology 
of outstanding college poetry is 
now being compiled for publica-
tion this summer. We would be 
very gratefu l if you would alert 
interested students on your cam-
pus to this opportunily to have 
their work published. 
Contributions must be the ori-
ginal work of the student (who 
shall reta in literary rights to the 
mater ial), submitted to the under-
signed, care of the Society, with 
the entrant's name, address, and 
school on each page. Poems, which 
may deal with any subject, may 
not exceed 48 lines, nor may any 
individual submit more than five 
poems . Entries which are not ac-
cepted for publication will be re-
turned if accompanied by a stamp-
ed, self-addressed envelope , but 
they cannot be otherwise acknow-
ledged, nor can the Society com-
pensate students for poetry which 
is pub lished. All entries must be 
postmarked not later than mid-
night , March 30, I 960 , to be con-
sidered, and the decisions of the 
society judges are final. 
We are very grateful for your 
kind cooperation without which 
the first two anthologies could 
not have succeeded as they did. 




After recently overhearing a 
conversation between two profs 
concerning the excellence of the 
Nagogami Terrace Apartments 
over the old apartments, the 
thought occurs that there might 
be some interest in the views of 
the occupants of these apartments. 
In our opinion these apartments 
are under one of the most disor-
ganized and inefficient adminis-
trations it has been our unhappy 
privilege to observe. The armed 
services , long noted for ineffici-
ency, is a "babe in arms" com-
pared to this administration. We 
believe that , by paying a high 
rent , $5 7 .SO and $62 .SO per month 
PLUS utilities , we should at least 
be entitled to services as good as 
those provided in the old apart-
ments. 
A lease, ¾ inch thick , explains 
in great detail what the student 
shall and shall not do while oc-
cupying these apartments. The 
school assumes a few (and a very 
few) duties and obligations. We 
.assumed that when we moved in-
to the apartments all construction 
would be complete . This has not 
been sol 
Specifically some of our com-
plaints are: 
(I) no television antennas were 
provided for 2 weeks; 
( 2) inadequate garbage disposal 
for 3 weeks; 
( 3) no curtain rods were pro-
vided and no installment by the 
student will be permitted . Pri-· 
vacy?-None! The reason given 
was the steel strike; 
( 4) ventilation of the firewall 
is inadequate; 
( 5) no door fits the entrance 
properly. The school ·has ordered 
"something" to prevent the en-
trance of cold air but, who' ll need 
this remedy next July?; 
( 6) in the ground apartments 
the floors are cold, in the uppe r 
apartments the blowers are inad -
equate; 
( 7) the school agrees to keep 
out salesmen and soliciters but, 
this is not done; 
( 8) employees of the school 
have no qualms about entering the 
apartment without knocking or 
giving any advance warning; 
(9) the entrance to the drive-
way has become rutted and full of 
holes; 
( IO) a "sea of mud" surounds 
the apartments making it imposs-
ible to keep one's children clean 
while playing out side; and 
( 11) it is impossible to pay rent 
and the gas bill at the same time 
to the Business Office on the date 
due , the first of the month. We 
understand the reason for this 
little gem is that the school pur-
chased gas meters which read in 
pounds of gas used and not in 
cubic feet of gas. 
These complaints have been 
sent to the Housing Manager and 
the result has been , "They'll be 
taken care of." When? 
To sum the situation up, there 
is no excuse for forcing the move-
ment of the students into these 
apartments prior to their comple-
tion merely because the school 
thought that it was losing too 
much money to wait until the a-
partments were completed to rent 
them. Most of the above com-
plaints could and should have 
been taken care of prior to the 
entrance of the first family. For 
the sake of emphasis, let us re-
peat , the rent is certainly not 
cheap , in fact expensive , and we 
have a right to something besides 
cheap service and a cheap , in-
efficient , disorganized administra-
tion ! 
A group of married students . 
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For the Alumni 
MSM Alumni Have 
Record .Breaking Group 
Joint Meeting 
Of IRE-AIEE 
The joint-meeting of the IRE-
AIE'.E was held in the Civil EngP 
neering Auditorium on February 
24 . Mr. L. Allen of Boeing Air- fr 
craft Co. in Wichita , Kansas, pre-
sented an interesting short talk en- 1 
titled "You and the Aircraft In-
dustr y." Following his talk , be 
an swered numerous questions. The 
meeting continued with elections. 
The following men were elected: 
Two alumni groups held meet-
ings in mid-February and both 
had record attendances. On Feb-
ruary 12, the Nat ional Cap ita l 
Section had a dinner meetin g at 
the Broadmoor Apartme nt Hotel, 
in Was hington, D. C., and 80 
MSM alumni and their guests at-
tended this occasion. 
Guests at this meet ing were 
Dean Cur tis L . Wilson, I ke Ed-
wards, Execut ive Secretary, MSM 
Alumni Associatio n and Paul T . 
Dowling, President, MSM Alum-
ni Association. Sect ion President, 
C. C. J uhre '30, int roduced Ik e 
Edwards who spoke briefly on 
alumni affairs, and Pau l T. 
Dowling, after a few rema rks in-
trod uced Dea n Wilson the spea ker 
of th e even ing. 
Dean Wilson in his completely 
affab le style, eloquent ly mixed 
serious thoughts with an app rop-
riate seasoning of humor to put 
across th e ideas in his cent ra l 
Historical Highlig~ts 
thoughts, "Wh at do we want ? 
and What are we willing to pay? " 
It was truly an insp iring ta lk . This 
was by fa r the largest meetin g th e 
Section has had . 
On Febru ary 16, durin g the 
AIME natio nal convention in New 
York , J. Crai g Ellis '38, Vice 
P resident of Areas 1, 2, and 3, of 
the MSM Alumni Associat ion and 
Robe rt Bra ckbill '42 planning a 
dinner for M SM alumni and their 
guests who were attendin g the 
convention and for the alumni in 
the area. Mor e than 7 5 were pre-
sent at this. meet ing. Dean and 
Mrs. Wilson were a t thi s ga ther-
ing and also I ke Edwa rds. Dean 
Wilson spoke to the group giving 
them some of the highlights from 
the MSM campu s and some of the 
pro jected planning in mind for the 
School of Mines. A question per-
iod after the speech proved to be 
very profitabl e, inform ative and 
enlightening. 
H aro ld Brad y, chairman; Frank 
Kru ger , vice-chairman ; Gary 
. H oech, treasur er; Thomas Bohl-
ey , AIEE secretary; Richard 
Purd y, IRE secretary; Mr. James 
John son , AIEE advisor ; Mr. 
James Smith , IRE advisor . The 
meetin g closed and refreshments 
were served . 
School ROTC Regulation 
Almost Started a Duel 
M r. W . Medclef , head of the 
semi-conductor research depart-
ment of the Ea gle-Picher Corp., 
will be the guest speaker at the 
next meetin g to be held Wednes-
day, March 23, at 7:30 p. m. He 
will speak on semi-conductor re- r 
search. Th is should be an inter- 1u 
esting and edu cational presenta-
tion and will be worth attending. 
All EE students and faculty mem. 
hers an d any int erested guests are 
invited. Anyone desiring to join 
th e I RE or AIEE this semester 
may do so at the Ma rch 23 meet-
ing. 
leave it where it was. A few weeks 
late r while playing baseball , he ' 
was seized with a coughing fit and ' 
coughed up the bull et which had 
struck him. Town and faculty shocked over 
duel that takes place between 
ROTC Cadet and Sergeant issuing 
arms to one of the companied . 
There was a rule to the effect tha t 
no one be , allowed to ente r the 
armory, or touch any weapon 
without having gloves on . Th e 
morn ing of April 4, 1873 Joh n W . 
McCown of West Plains, Missouri 
walked into the armory and pro-
ceeded without gloves to proc ure 
his weapons. 
Since Private McCown was 
breaking a school regulation Sgt. 
Blow requested him to put on his 
gloves. Taking persona l affront at 
this remark, McCown decided to 
take a swing at his tormentor. 
This act ion began a strugg le which 
could have led to more drast ic 
forms of violence at the time if 
some students hadn 't intervened. 
McCown felt that since his honor 
had been insulted the only satis -
factory way to settle the dispute 
was to have a duel. Upon making 
this decision he had a note deliver-
ed to Blow, who on the adv ice of 
friends ignored it. 
Nothing further of consequence 
happened until Apri l 7 when the 
two constituents met to "talk" 
over their difficu lties. During the 
discourse McCown once again be-
came incensed and began shooting. 
Since Trainfire had not been in-
augurated into the ROTC pro-
gram at that time McCown's 
marksmanship proved rather poor, 
as only two of his three shots 
found their target. One of them 
striking Blow in the cheek and 
the other hit him in the throat. 
Blow was taken to St. Louis the 
following day by his mother and 
other relatives who had arrived in 
·ow '11110~ aU!d S08 
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Rolla af ter being wired of th e 
fray. At St. Louis Blow was oper -
ated on to remove the bu llets. 
Since the bullet tha t had struck 
him in the th roat was imbedded 
in the fleshy part of his throa t , th e 
att ending surgeons decided to 
On April 9, D ean Williams who 
was the first Dir ector of MSM 
called the faculty into a special 
meetin g to take action on the case. 
It is needless to say tha t McCown 
was suspended from school after 
a facult y vote. 
NOW AVAILAB LE 
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SAME Trip 
(Continued from Page 1) 
shore install at ions and structures; 
the protection of coastal areas 
from hurri cane waves; the devel-
opment of flood contro l plans in-
volving levees, reservoirs , and 
channel improvements; and many 
related problems. These studies, 
conc.erning most of the major riv-
ers and harbors in the country, re-
sult in improved metha<ls of flood 
control, conservation of water re-
sources, better and safer harbor s 
and waterways , and more efficient 
hydraulic structures at lower cost. 
An indispensable aid to the hy-
draulics specialist is the small-
scale model, through which water 
is run to see how well or how poor-
ly the proposed design might func-
tion if adopted. i\Iany such mod-
els are curr ently in use. The Mis-
sissippi Basin Model , which the 
group toured at the Sub-office at 
Jackson, is the world's largest 
small - scale hydraulic working 
model. It covers over 200 acres 
and reproduc es one 'and a quarter 
million square miles of the Missis-
sippi River Basin ( 41 o/o of the 
land area of the U. S.). The sur-
face of the model is accurately 
molded to scale; in a vertical di-
rection, one foot in the model 
equals one hundred feet in nature, 
while one foot in the horizonal 
direction is equal to two thousand 
feet in natur e. To obtain accur• 
ate reproductions of prototype 
stages and discharges, the model 
channels are roughened with con-
crete or metal tubes, and timber 
areas in the overbank portions are 
simulated by densely-folded screen 
wire. All levees, pertinent rail-
roads and highways are on the 
model, some with removable sec-
tions to reproduce breaches and 
washouts. The discharge scale is 
one gallon per minute equals one 
and a half miliion gallons per min-
ute in nature. Instruments used 
to regulate flow in the streams and 
to measure the stages at the vari-
matic and are controlled from cen-
trally - located control houses 
through a system of underground 
cables. The various instruments 
are synchronized by a master tim-
er. A major flood lasting over one 
or two months on the river can be 
reproduced on the model during a 
normal working day, since a full 
24-hour day in nature can be re-
produced on the model in slightly 
more than five minutes. 
Within the area there are ap-
proximately two hundred reser-
voirs ( existing, authorized, or pro-
posed) , several thousand miles of 
levees, and many other flood-con-
trol structures. Floods of the past 
and even greater floods of the fu-
ture can be simulated to demon-
strate the functioning of flood-
control works already constructed 
and those in the planning stage. 
Plans for maximum flood protec-
tion at a minimum cost can thus 
be developed. Typical tests ac-
complished include flood routing, 
reservoir operation, effects of lev-
ees and other structures on flood 
heights, and flood forecasting, as 
was done during the record Mis-
souri River Flood of April 1952 in 
which an estimated sixty-two mil-
lion dollars in damage was avoid-
ed by prediction of flood crests 
and consequent reinforcin g of lev-
ees. When completed the model 
will be used in the development of 
basin-wide plans for coordinated 
operation of flood-control works. 
as well as for testing projects de-
veloped primarily for local bene-
fits. 
In the Soils Division, specialists 
are concerned with soils as con-
struction materials for earth struc-
tures and as foundation s for mas-
sive engineering works. In this 
division there is a department de-
vo,ed to research in design and 
construction of flexible pavements 
and prefabricated landin g mats for 
military air fields. Also, there are 
extensive programs of military re-
search and development, concern-
ing such programs as th e abilities 
of military vehicles, evaluation of 
the effects of environmental fac-
tors on mjjitary operations, foun-
dation conditions as related to pre-
fabricated piers and missile 
launching sites, and the stabiliza -
tion of soils for military purposes. 
In the Concrete Division, the 
group learned that the Corps of 
Engineers is one of the largest 
users of Portland cement in the 
U. S. In its civil works alone it 
uses an estimated four million bar-
rels a year. Any agency using that 
much cement naturally encounters 
problems. The solutions to this 
division's research mean better, or 
just as good, concrete, cheaper. 
To obtain these solutions, studies, 
tests and analysis of the materials 
used in concrete (sand, gravel, 
rock, water, cement and entrained. 
air) are made in the laboratory; 
observations are also made of the 
condition of concrete structures 
actually built and exposed to the 
effects qf weather and the flow of 
water. In addition to basic re-
search for general improvement of 
concrete, the actual materials to 
be used in construction of major 
Crops of Engineers projects are 
tested to determine their ade-
quacy. 
On Treat Island in Cobscook 
Bay near Eastport, Maine, and on 
the East Coast near St. Augustine, 
Florida, the Waterways Experi-
ment Station has exposure install-
ations where over fifteen hundred 
concrete specimens of various sizes 
shapes and compositions are ex-
posed at mean-tide elevation. The 
National Bureau of Standards, the 
Bureau of Public Roads, the Port-
land Cement Association, and the 
National Sand and Gravel Assoc-
iation also have specimens at these 
installations. These installations 
afford the opportunity of checking 
laboratory findings with field dur-
. ab ility and provide controlled ser-
vice records. In attempts to dis-
cover the nature of the deteriora-
tion occurring in sea water, disin-
tegrated specimens from these in-
stallations are regularly returned 
(Continued on page 11) 
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Mr. Lindseth Guest Speaker for ASCE 
The MSM Student Chapter of 
the American Society of Civil 
Engineers met on March 2, 1960, 
with Mr. E. V. Lindseth as guest 
speaker. Mr. Lindseth is Assistant 
Chief· Design Engineer for the 
Bureau of Reclamation in Denver, 
Colorado. He presented an in-
teresting talk entitled, "The Role 
of the Engineer in the Bureau of 
Reclamation," and showed a 
movie on the Colorado, Big 
Thompson Reclamation Project. 
Professor E. W. Carlton, Civil. 
Engineering Department Chair -
man, announced the forthcoming 
Engineer-in-Training examination 
to be held on April 23 and advised 
100 percent participation by Civil 
Engineering seniors. It was also 
announced that the furniture \vill 
soon be in the ASCE-Chi Epsilon 
lounge in 305 C.E. Building. 
The next regular meeting will 
be held on-Wednesday, March 23 
at 7:00 p. m. in the auditorium 
( 114) of the C. E. Building. The 
main order of business will be the 
selection of a recipient for the 
Frank L. Flynt Award. This a-
ward is given ann ually to the out-
standing member of the junior 
class and consists of $2 5 wort h of 
reference books of the recipients 
choice. Also at the coming meeting 
an election will be held for dele-
gates to the annua l ASCE Mid-
Continent Conference to be held 
this year in Columbi a, Missouri, 
on May 5, 6, and 7. Students who 
have attended previously have 
found the Conference to be of 
much personal value and encour-
age participat ion by any interest-
ed Civils. 
An interesting progra m is being 
prepared for the coming meeting. 
The 1 out of 20 
that didn't get smoked 
There's a lot of satisfaction in pointing out something good to a friend. That's why it often happens that one cigarette out of a pack of Dual Filter Tareytons never does 
get smoked. 
People break it open to demonstrate its unique Dual Filter containing Activated 
Charcoal. They may not know why it works so well, but they do know thi's: It delivers 
far more than high filtration ... it brings out the best taste of the best tobaccos-as 
no single filter can! 
Try a pack of Tareytons. We believe the extra pleasure they bring will soon have 
you passing the good word to your friends. 
HERE'S HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT: 
1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL 
... definitely P.roved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild 
and smooth ... 
2. with an efficient pure white outer filter. Together they bring 
you the real thing in mildness and fine tobacco taste! 
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Swimming T earn Ends Season; 
Captures High Point T rop iY 
On Sat urd ay, March 5th, the 
powerful Miner swimmin g team 
ended its season by winning the 
team high point troph y in the 
men 's divi sion a t the an nual YM-
HA swimming meet. The meet is 
sanction ed by the Ozark AAU and 
sponsored by the St. Louis YM-
HA. Thi s was the 25th ann iver-
sary of the meet and there were 
2 2 teams entered . 
Th e preliminaries were held in 
the afternoon and seven Miner 
swimmer s qualified for the fina ls 
to be held that night. At least one 
Miner qua lified in each of the five 
individual event s and the relay 
team qua lified i.;1 the one relay. 
Medals were given for the first 
thre e places , gold , silver , and 
bronze respec tively . The Miner 
squad brought home four gold , 
one silver, and four bronze medal s 
along with the trophy for the high 
point team. 
Don McIntosh , high school stat e 
champion thi s year , was the indi-
dua l high point man for the meet 
with thirt een points. He represent-
ed the Webster Groves Swimmin g 
Club . 
In the I 00 yard freesty le, the 
Miner s qua lified three men. Th ey 
were Gary Broyles, John Wood-
ward and Rich Greeley. Th e 
fourth qualified was McIntosh. In 
order to swim their best in the 
fina l relay , the three Miner qua ]-
Gary Broyles 
ifiers swam easy in the finals and 
finished in the order of their qual-
ify ing times. Broyles received a 
silver medal and Wood ward re-
ceived a bron ze one. Greeley plac-
ed fourth. In the 100-yard 
breaststroke , Jim Phillip s qua l-
ified for the Miners and took 
fourth in th is event. In the 100-
ya rd backstroke , Phi llips and Roy 
Smith qua lified for the event and 
Jerry Catron was the alternate . In 
the finals, Phi llips took thi rd, and 
Cat ron took fourth. Phi llips re-
ceived a bron ze medal. 
In the 100-yard butterfly , 
Larry Peterson qualified and later 
took third in the finals. He receiv-
ed a bronze medal for his effor ts. 
Phill ips and Smith qualified in ht e 
160-ya rd individu al medl ey. Th e 
bronz e medal went to Smith in the 
finals with Phillip s taking fourth . 
Before the last event of the eve-
ning, the Mine r team tra iled the 
Webster Groves Swimming Club 
18-15 in the batt le for the high 
point trophy , but Miner strate gy 
paid off. In the fina l event, the 
Miner relay team of Broy les, 
Greeley , Tom Miller and Wood-
ward took first place to clinch the 
trophy for MSM. Eac h member 
of the relay team received a gold 
medal. 
Thi s is the first time that the 
team has won thi s trophy. Coach 
Burr Van Nos tr and 's tankmen 
finished the seaso n with an im-
press ive 7-1 record in dual meets 
anr! a great team victory in the 
YM HA meet. 
Th e team will lose only one 
man , Woodward who will gra duat e 
in June and should look forwar d 
to an even bett er season next year. 
Miner T rackmen Are Shaping Up 
Despite Snow, Sleet, Rain and Mud 
Th e stu dent seen running a-
round the track through thre e foot 
deep snow drifts isn 't daff y . He 's 
ju st one of the Missouri School of 
Mines amb itiou s track or field 
men. The Miner track team des-
pite snow, sleet, and rain , is shap-
ing up a surp rise for the MIAA 
Indo or Track meet March 19 at 
Columbia. 
Kirksvi lle, last year's winner , 
losing little by graduat ion, is 
favored to repea t. The Kirksville 
team , noted for its depth and it s 
strength in the dista nce events is 
expected however to have st iff 
compet ition from a stron g field 
led by Cape Girardeau , las t year 's 
run ner up. Th e Miners, havin g 
bs t all of last year's consiste nt 
point winners in track , are rated 
·as a dark horse possibility to pull 
an upset. 
All is not bleak for the Miners 
as with Joe Gay returning th ey 
have possibilitie s in the coming 
campaign. T om Bleyer, Wayne 
Lucas , and Gary Hogan are ex-
pecte d to pick up points in the 
high jump , while Art Farnham 
will be a stron g competitor in the 
pole vault. Another possible point 
winner for the Miners is Charle s 
McCaw in the shot-put. Thu s if 
the freshmen the Miners are 
countin g on come through , a very 
successfu l track season should re-
sult. 
Indoor Meet Opens Track Season 
Th e 1959 -60 Miner Tr ack sea-
son will open St. Pat's weekend , 
March 19, with MIAA indoor 
meet a t Columbi a . As yet it is un-
certa in who will atte nd thi s meet 
because the Miners have been ab le 
to get on the track only six times 
so far this season. 
Th e Miner track team is coach-
ed by Gale Bullman who isn 't too 
opt imistic over impro ving on last 
year's indoor finish when the 
Miners came in last (Howe,ver 
they took third in the Outdoor 
meet.) The Miner squad lost its 
three main point score rs through 
gradu at ion or ineligibility. 
In looking toward the season it 
is evident who will be relied upon 
in a few of the depa rtm ent s: Joe 
Gay in the Discus, Charlie McCaw 
in the shot , vVay ne Lucas in the 
Hurd les, Art Farnham in the pole 
vault , Bill Cowan in the 440 . 
Harry Schnied er in the 440 , and 
Dan Fred in the Jave lin and pole 
Vault. 
FRESH PIZZA 
-- PIZZA HOUSE No. 4 --
Rolla, Mo. Highway 63 
• 1 Block West of Greyhound Bus Depot 
e TAKEOUT SERVICE 
5 or More - Free Delivery 
EM 4-1293 
Prospeutin' the Coferenue 
Wi th all of the resu lts in, the 
fina l league sta tistics for the MI-
AA are listed below. In looking 
throu gh the statistics, it is inter -
esting to note severa l things : 
3. Th e outsta nding average of 
the Springfie ld twosome, Kinser 
and Kirksey. 
4. That Rolla was t ied for first 
with most point s scored, 1630. 
I. Sturm 's climb to a I 5. 7 con-
ference averag e and a 17.91 all-
game average. 
2. Lewis and Lemon with 11.91 
and 11.52, respect ively , in all-
game averages. 
5. Ritter's 26.9 league averag e. 
At the t ime of th is writi ng the 
Con ference All-Star Tea m was not 
ava ilab le; however , as soon as it 
is avai lable it will appear on the 
sports page. 
TEAM OFFENSE-TEAM DEFENSE 
Nam e- School G. Fg. Ft. F. Pts. Ave. 
Cape Gira rdeau 22 563 44 1 385 1567 71.23 
Opp onent s 22 550 374 449 1474 67.0 
Kirksvi lle ... 21 594 370 428 1558 7 5.24 
Opp onent s 21 482 404 377 1388 66.09 
l\Iarvville 23 503/ 408 408 1414 61.48 
·o ppo nent s 23 470 377 440 13 17 57 .26 
Rolla 23 590 450 526 1630 70.87 
Oppon ent s 23 639 493 483 1771 77.0 
Springfield 23 585 460 443 1630 70.87 
Oppon ents 23 553 383 465 1489 64.74 
Warren sbur g 22 483 379 417 1345 61.14 
Opponents ...... 22 569 392 405 1530 69.54 
.FINAL-LEADING SCORERS (Conference Games) 
Nam e- Sclwol G. Fg. Ft. Pts. Ave. 
Ritter , Cape 10 95 79 269 26.0 
Jordan , Maryvi lle 10 82 52 216 21.6 
Kin ser , Springfield 10 60 43 203 20.3 
Swift , Kirk sville ........ 10 79 42 200 20.0 
Sturm , Rolla 10 60 37 157 15.7 
Kirkse y, Springfield 10 42 60 144 14.4 
Jackson , Maryville . 10 54 35 143 14.3 
McFar land , Warren sbg .. 8 38 28 104 13.0 
.Gray , Cape 10 45 36 126 ll .6 
Burditt, Kirksvi lle 10 45 34 124 12.4 
Lewis , Rolla 10 31 43 105 10.5 
FINAL-LEADING SCORERS ( All Games) 
Name- School G. Fg. Ft . Pts . Ave. 
Ritter, Cape 22 191 155 53 7 24.41 
Jordan , Maryville . 23 178 149 sos 21.96 
Swift , Kirksvi lle . 21 158 77 393 18.71 
Sturm , Rolla 23 152 108 412 1 7.91 
Kinser , Spri ngf ield 23 ISO 98 398 I 7.30 
Burditt, Ki rksville 21 121 76 318 15.14 
Kirk sey , Springfie ld . 23 115 112 342 14.88 
Jackson , Maryville 23 116 78 3 10 13.48 
Gray , Cape 21 90 79 259 12.33 
Lewis, Rolla 23 95 84 274 11.91 
Lemon , Rolla 23 116 33 265 11.52 
A GOOD TIME 
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Practice has started and the 
teams are beginning to shape up 
for the annual volleyball tourn a-
ment. Entries must be in by 
March 11th as the tourn ament 
starts March 14th . The teams 
will again be divided into three 
leagues. A team must win two 
out of thr ee games to defeat their 
opponents . The first team to 
score 21 points wins the game . 
The players are not allowed _to 
touch the net or reach over th e 
net. Forfeit s are declared if an 
opposing team does not show up 
within ten minut es after the sta rt-
ing time . 
In response to the quest ions 
raised on how the leagues are de-
termined, we will try to briefly 
explain here . A list is taken of 
the teams in the order of last 
year's stand ings in that particular 
sport. Take volleyball for in-
stance. The team that finished in 
first place last year would be in 
this year's league one. The teams 
that finished second and third are 
put in leagues two and three , ~e-
spectively. The teams that fm-
ished fourth last year is also put 
in this year's league three. The 
fifth and sixth place teams of last 
year are put in leagu es two and 
one, respective ly. Th e following 
chart points it out m:>re clearly. 














Ii This system was chosen by the 
141 intramural managers last semes-
14 ter, and it is probably the fairest 
13 method for determining the 
II leagues. 
11. -------
IO! McCaw Is Product of 
Rolla High School 
Av~ "He's as good a tackle as any 
I've coached here. " 
14.41 That 's the opinion Missouri 
11.9 School of Mines Coach and Ath -
18.71 letic Director Gale Bullman has 
I 7.91 of the football ab ility of Chari - . 
I7.3t es McCaw, a Rolla High School 
IS.II product now a junior at MSM. 
14.88 McCaw , along with Ron Av-
IJ.48 ery, was named co-captain of next 
I2Jl year's football team. 
II.91 The 6'4" , 230 pound Rolla 
11.i! High product was an all-aro und 
athlete in high school and is in the 
~ 
same category in college. 
"When Charl ie first came to 
MSM we tried him at fullback ," 
Bullman said. "T hat was his high 
school position. Then we tried him 
at defensive end and then at 
tackle." 
So well did McCaw develop at 
the latt er position that he made 
all-MIAA and received considera-
able other recognition. 
"He should be even better next 
year ," Bullman stated. 
At MSM, along with his foot-
ball, McCaw tosses the shot on the 
track team and is also one of the 
school's better wrestlers. He will 
perform in the latter capacity next 
week when the intramural boxing 
and wrestling program is held . 
In high school McCaw was a 
standout on the basketball team 
but has passed up the cage sport 
in college. 
f After all, a fellow going to a 
tough engineering college, like the 
Missouri School of Mines , must 
find some time to study except 
late at night after athletic prac -
tices. 
Released by Rolla Daily Herald 
THE MISSOURI MINER 
COMING SPORTS EVENTS OF YEAR 
1960 TRACK SCHEDULE 
Saturday, March 1_9 - Indoor 
meet at Columbia. 
Saturday, April 2 - Springfield 
at Springfield. 
Saturday , April 9 - Evangel 
College at Rolla. 
Wednesday, April 13 - Wash-
ington U. at Rolla . 
Tuesday , Apr il 19 - Harris 
Teachers at Rolla. 
Saturday, April 23 - S.I.U. at 
Car bonda le. 
Monday, April 25 - Westmin-
ster at Rolla . 
Saturd ay, April 30 - Drury at 
Rolla . 
Saturday , May 7 - High School 
meet at Rolla. 
Friday and Saturday, May 13 
and 14 - Out door meet at Spring-
field . 
1960 TENNIS SCHEDULE 
Saturday , April 2 - Springfie ld 
a t Springfield. 
Satur day, Apri l 9 - Wash ington 
U. at Rolla. 
Tu esday, Apri l I 9 - Harris 
Teachers at Rolla . 
April 23 - Linco ln U. at Rolla. 
Saturday , Apr il 30 - Drury at 
Rolla. 
Saturday, May 7 - Evangel Col-
lege at Rolla. 
Friday and Saturday, May 13 
and 14 - Outdoor meet at Spring-
field. 
1960 GOLF SCHEDULE 
Saturday, April 2 - Springfield 
at Springfield. 
Saturday, April 9 - Evangel 
College at Rolla . 
Tuesday, April 
Teachers at Rolla. 
19 - Harris 
Monday, April 25 - Westmin-
ster at Rolla . 
Saturday, April 30 - Drury at 
~olla . 
Saturday, May 7 - St. Louis at 
St . Louis. 
Friday and Saturday, May 13 
and 14 - Outdoor meet at Spring-
field. 
As a switci1, would a box of a 
dozen bars of Dja! soap be ac -
cepted by a lady fr iend in the 
spirit in which it was given? 
It seems impossib le for some 
peop le ever to concede that they 
might be wrong . 
When poss ible, pay for mis-
takes with checks- it saves time 
and unconvincin g explanations. 
FRIDAY, MARCH 11, 1960 
I 
PIZZA 
MEAL TICKETS AND SPECIAL RATES FOR MINERS 
CAL-MO CAFE 
11th and Highway 63 Open 7 Days a Week 
A. E. Long , M. S. M., Ex '22 
LONG INSURANCE AGENCY 
810 Pine St. ROLLA, MO. Phone EM 4-1414 
"Service ls Our Business" 
SENSATIONAL RECORD· aARGAIN ! . ,,,.. . . 




"' \C, \{' '" ,~ -t:::arn?~ 
......._ ., 
.)I · . 
Just released 
for VIC EROY 
- the Cigare tte 
with 
A THINKING 
MAN'S FILTER • . . 
A SMOKING 
MA N'S TASTE! 
WHAT A RECORD!! 
10 GREAT JAZZ NUMBERS 
Martians' Lullaby 
Royal Garden Blues 
March Of The Toys 
Just A Mood 
Shine On Harvest Moon 
Erroll's Bounce St. James Infirmary 
Ciribiribin ~Tin Roof Blues 
When The Saints Go Marching In 
PLAYED BY YOUR FAVORITE ARTISTS 
Benny Goodman ~ Louis Armstrong 
Erroll Garner lhorty Rogers 







Dukes of Dixieland 
- the Hottest Jazz 
Record In Years 
for .1, 
Only-i 
-and 2 VICEROY Cigarette packages I 
Hurry! Hurry! Get this truly great jazz record at a 
low, low price, while the limited supply lasts! Record 
features your top favorite Jazz Instrumentalists-the 
winners in a national popularity survey of American 
College and University Students. Send for Campus Jazz 
Festival today. Use coupon below! -
BROWN & WILLIAMSON TOBACCO CORPORATION 
Box 355 
Loui•vllle 1, Kentucky 
P lease send me postpaid_record(s) of the Special VICEROY CAMPUS JAZZ FESTIVAL. Enclosed is $1.00 (no stamps, p lease) 
and 2 empty Viceroy packages for each record ordered. 
Name_ _______________ __ _ 
Add rc,_._ __ ______________ _ 
CitY ---- ---- -----~ one, ___ _ 
St>,te-------- -- - --------
College or University _____________ _ 
This offer 11:ood only in U .S.A. Not valid in 1tate11 where prohibited. 
taxed or ot herwi se restricted-elfpire1 J une JO, 1960. 
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THETA TAU UGLY MAN CONTEST 
George Hall 
PHI KAPPA THETA 
Phi Kappa Theta's candidate for 
Ugly Man thi s year is Nose Man 
George S. (Slob) Hall. When 
George Slob Hall was born the 
doctor took one look at the 
youngster and barffed into the 
nearest labor atory. The doctor 
said lat er that it was the most 
disgusting baby he had ever seen. 
As the years have passed thi s 
fine specium of gouls has gotte n 
uglier and uglier. His nose has 
gr0wn from one half of an inch to 
now, at the age of twenty-one, al-
most five inches from the tip to 
his disgusting face. 
Some people when they first 
see him, if they can stand to look 
at him, say that he would be a 
cinch to use as America's secret 
weapon, because he could shock 
the enemy to death. 
So we give you the All Ameri-
can Ugly Man, who with his sick-
ening looks should be a winner. 
Larry Keeley 
TRIANGLE 
Ugliness by definition is offen-
sive, contrar y to bea uty , or hide-
ous. It can be broken down into 
two categor ies. One of which 
would be physical misfortunes and 
the other would be facial dis-
orders. We feel that our candidate, 
"Red" Keeley, ranks high in both 
of these categories. How such a 
high degree of ugliness could be 
attained in twenty-one short yea rs 
seems hardly understandable . He 
himself attributes part of his 
success to childhood thra shings 
with an ugly st ick and an en-
count er that occurred late in life 
with a Mack truck. T his effect is 
also sustained by daily doses of 
ugly pills. Eviden tly all this ef-
fort has achieved a considerable 
degree of success for who else on 
campus has a face that looks like 
a red-top taxi-cab coming down 
the street with both d"oors open . 
In conclusion we would like to 
say that Red is a member of that 
minority which was made immor-
tal by the great statesm an, Alfred 
E. Newman who said , "Never has 
so many been so thankful that 
they didn't look like so few." 
Jack Brenner 
THETA XI 
Theta Xi has chosen G. J. 
" Jack" Brenner as its candidate 
for the "Ugliest Man on Campus." 
This electron chaser from St . 
Louis is the choicest product of 
the brewers' art , and he is slowly 
but surely approach ing the shape 
of a keg of lager. 
T his ill looking pile of fat must 
constant ly obscure his ugly mug 
with copious quantities of smoke 
from a smelly pipe. All that can 
be seen is a cloud of smoke top-
ped by a mop of hair that some-
what resembles a horse's tail. 
After being whupped by an 
ugly stick, G. J. is st ill not satis-
fied with his ugliness. Anyone who 
has been to the school infirm ary 
or the local drugstores attempt ing 
to obtain ugly pills has discover-
ed that there are none to be had. 
It seems tha t G. J. B. has corner-
ed the market on them in his a t-
tempt s to become uglier than he 
already is. It that possible? 
Vote for "Jack" Brenner for 
the "Ugliest Man on Camp us" be-
cause he is living proof of what 
happens when you start a vast 
undertaking with half-vast plans! 
Hadley V. Stacey 
ACACIA 
Acacia 's entry as the Missouri 
School of Mines most ugly man is 
really fitt ed for this honor! As 
you notice "Stace" was named 
partially after his parents. T he V 
in his handle stands for VAM-
PIRE , the family of which his 
clan is a direct descendant. 
Deep gashes in his forehead 
topped by strangly , horribl e smell-
ing hair make Hadley most suit -
able for ugliness suprem ity. De -
ceitfu l, beady eyes surro unded by 
weird but otherwise not so pro-
minent eyebrows have sent many 
small children home crying. The 
twisted and gnarl ed, moth- eate n, 
flea infested goatee certainly 
round out Acacia's discovery and 
cand idate for not only M. S. M.'s 
Most Ugly, Uncout hed Gentle-
man. Had ley "The Vamp" Stacey. 
Need we say more??? 
Larry Boston 
DELTA SI GMA PHI 
Who are the greatest monsters 
of all time? Frankens tein, Wolf -
man, Dracu la , Ha lbrook , and 
Boston? Hell, no, just Boston. 
Boston isn't just a little ,unpleas-
ant to look at, not ju st nauseat ing, 
he's petre fying. On his last visit to 
London, they couldn 't take him 
either, he stopped Big Ben from 
1836 ya rds throu gh the thickest 
fog of the year. Yes, Delt a Sig 
gives you (we don 't want him) 
the Ugliest Man on Campus, by 
far , Larry A. M. Boston. T he M 
is for Medusa, although he does-
n't need snakes. 
When Medusa enters a room, 
the Playmates on the wall turn a-
round and run. One night , in a 
thoughtful mood, like a bull with 
bloodshot eyes, he stood before 
his steel shaving mirror. We heard , 
"M irror , mirror on the wall, Who's 
the ugliest of them all." Just · 
then the mirror cracked, "Boston ." 
Actua lly he doesn't shave, he 
keeps the mirror so he can see 
his feet. This is no easy problem ; 
have you ever tri ed to see throu gh 
a beerkeg. And his feet, tbey are 
gigantic , and webbed; so where 
else could a monster of this type 
have come, but from the swamps. 
Hi s head is, of course, his 
crowning glory (?) . A Pinocc hio 
type nose, alert beady eyes, a 
mouth like the entrance to Mam-
mouth Cave, and even his chins 
are fantast ic-a ll nine of th em. It 
is hard to tell where one sta rts 
and anoth er leaves off. He's act -
ually a Blob from his mouth to 
his waist. And for a sight to see, 
watch Bosto n's ears wave in a 
breeze. Ta lk about flying ele-
phants. 
Yes, Medusa Boston is trul y the 
Ugliest Thing aro und. He deser-
ves your vote. Besides, the March 
of Dimes is going to take him a-
way with the proceeds. They be-
lieve he's better than any shock 
treatment and cheap er, too. 
Remember, if you vote for Bos-
ton , you will be voting for the only 
creat ure in Rolla with the meas-
urement s 39, 25, 37,-aro und the 
waist , between the ears, and size 
shoes. 
A husband gets no credit for 
not 'not icing' when Jtis wife is a 
mess, but is accused of cruel in-
difference if he fails to 'notice' 
new earrings. 
One item that no doctor ever 
seems to put on the forbidden diet 
list of your guests and household 
is prime blue-ribbon strip stea ks . 
When I mak e a sandwich at 
home for personal consumption , I 
get even with the restaurants and 
hostess by piling on the butter and 
meat so thick that the bread is 
scarcely seen or tasted. 
Ray Oberkramer 
KAPPA SI GMA 
It is said by people that every -
body was put on this earth for 
a purpose. We at Kappa Sigma 
believe that Ray Oberkrame r's 
calling was to be elected the Ug-
liest Man on the M. S. M. camp-
us and then on to the Ugliest Man 
in the world. 
Ray is 6' 4" and 175 lbs. of 
the most hideous concloberat ion of 
mass that walks thi s eart h at thi s 
present time. He is almost enti rely 
bald headed and has a bea utiful 
set of mossy green false teeth . Ray 
also has probab ly the most scragg-
ly and dirty beard on camp us. 
Upon occasions when Ray removes 
his teeth and certa in other times 
durin g the year he is affectionate ly 
known as a bald headed , tooth -
less -------
One of Ray's most crowning 
achievements is that he likes to go 
up to the gym and work out and 
then come back to his room and 
smell it up. Ray 's room has its 
own particu lar aroma to it and 
not even skunk s will associate with 
him. 
When the snow first appeared 
in Rolla Ray journ eyed to his 
first class and almost at once was 
set upon by some rambunctious 
freshman who had mistaken him 
for the "A bominab le Snowman ." 
After realizing their mistake they 
fled in even more terror of what 
they had capt ured. 
With . this effect on· people we 
feel that Ray is the perf ect man 
for the Ugliest Man on Campus . 
Be sure and vote for him. 
Harry Wilson 
TECH CLUB 
From the dark depths of our 
abysmal cellar, our own "Mr. 
Before" everything, Harry Wilson , 
has wormed Jtis way into the 
hearts of all Tech dubbers. Pity 
led us to accept rum at first , but 
now we recognize him as a t rue 
candidate for the "Ug liest Man. " 
Harry learned to con tort his 
face so naturally from the friendly 
sergeants in the Army during bis 
tenure there. The gargoyles on 
building s are closely copied from 
one of Harry's more endearing 
poses. 
Dean Moss 
LAMB DA CHI ALPHA 
How can Dea n Moss be so ugly ()( 
and still human? Th e answer is go, 
obvious-he isn't human a t all. d 01 
Dean Moss wasn't born , he was Thi 
constru cted from old copies of the ciel! 
"M iner," emp ty beer cans, and lf.Y 
obsolete equipment cleverly pilfer- us 
ed from the EE Departme nt. He ]the 
sti ll bea rs a hidous scar on his ~nc 
neck where an electrode 'was brok-
en off durin g a footba ll game . 
Dean is easily recognized on 
campus by the way dogs ba rk at 
him, and women and children 
panic. Of course Dean denies that 
dogs bark at him. 
This towering mass of biological 
errors is very conspicuous in that 
his lead shoes cause him to shuffle 
instea d of walk . This gives a few 
fortunate people the time to get 
out of his way. 
All that can be said for Dean 
Moss is that he is one of those 
beings who happens once in medi-
eal history, fortunate ly . 
Joe Lewis 
T A U KAPPA EPSIL0 1V 
It only takes one quick glance 
at Joe Lewis, Teke 's candidate for 
the ugliest man on campus, be-
fore you realize that he is by far 
the most nauseat ing sight you've 
ever seen. To prove what I'm 
talking about just check the above 
photo. Joe has the most hideous 
smile. an overgrown face, the 
kinki est hair and he has a body 
more round than a ping-pong ball. 
You'd th ink with such a disgust-
ing appearance tbat Joe would 
become self conscious and pine a-
way in some dark corner, but not 
Joe. He has to display his ugly 
form in organ izations such as 
Student Council, Studen t Union, 
ASM, AIME, and ARS. 
Joe remarked just before we 
elected our cand idate for tltis con-
test that th is is the only school 
in the nation th at really elects the 
ugliest man. So let's prove him 
right. 
After saying our prayers we 
ought to do something to make 
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VOTE FOR MSM's UGLIEST MAN! 
Al W eyhrete r 
KAPPA ALPHA 
One day , about twenty yea rs 
ago, a strange phenomen a occurr-
ed on Long Island , New York . A 
"T-hing just sort of happened ." 
Scientists were baffled because 
they couldn 't find out whether 
this "Thing" was horn or hatched. 
Althou0 h he has a strong resemh-
blance to the human, it is believed 
that it was hatched. The sight of 
it is very hideous, however it is 
very friendly. At a very young 
age, it was given the name , Al 
Weyhreter. The name matches 
his description very well. To give 
a detailed descript ion of Al would 
be impossible. Some of Al's more 
general characteristic s would do 
fine for this contest. Al has an un-
kempt, rusty colored heard and an 
odiferous smell. He is also allergic 
to water , which means that he 
Deaq hasn't taken a hath since hatc hed . 
thosi This could he one source of the 
medi-smell. Another source could he 
from the type of clothes that he 
wears. The smell would he com-
parable to the smell of old, mil-
dewed half rotten rags. His facial 
\" expressions are even worse. He has 
,lance lo~g, pointed teetb, str~ggling_ t f hair and a large red nose. His eyes 
. e ~r are small and blood shot . With 
'·. f · these qualifications, I think that 
>) ,31 Al Weyhreter is definitely the 
ou
1






BETA SI GMA PSI 
C 0 
~ Beta Sig's Ray Popp is so re-
ball, pulsive that this article is a mere 
gus~ introduction. As we here review 
ul.., his queerness, note there is no 
ie a· exaggeration. Ray's most ohnox-
not ious physical features are his 
ugly eyes, mouth , and body. He is 
as what's known as a refined slob, 
having pale complexion, pot gut, 
shriveled muscles, and a "b lah" 
personality. Closer inspection re-
veals hugged eyeballs seldom more 
than half open. It is the face of a 
weasel, with the small pointed 
·01 snout, green ragged teeth, and 
pointed ears. Coating this mass 
of pulchritude is a sort of scaley, 
\If mouldy grease, because Ray 
lake seldom bath es. Yes, he's an ugly 
man! 
Gary E. Woley 
SIGMA PI 
Sigma Pi presents as its candi -
date for the "Ugliest Man on 
Campu s," a senior Mechanical 
Engineering stude nt, Gary Waley. 
Gary primarily is a "has been." 
He has been president of the In-
terfraternity Counci l, he has been 
president of Sigma Pi fraternity, 
he has been treasurer of Theta 
Tau , he is a member of Blue Key , 
he has been a basketball player 
for the school. 
His physical appearance j usti-
f ies his selection as a candidate. 
He is six foot four inches of well 
proportioned hone, dirty blond 
hair on top and red hair on the 
chin , brown eyes peeping thru the 
coke bottle lenses of his glasses. 
Although he is not worth much, 
he is worth a dime vote . . . for the 
March of Dimes. 
Dizzy Halbrook 
SIGMA PHI EPSILON 
Sigma Phi Epsilon boasts as 
candidate for the Ugly Ma n, not 
only the ugliest man on campus, 
hut possibly the ugliest person in 
the whole state, Dizzy Ha lbrook. 
This unesthetic, ill-looking, seedy 
character can usually he found in 
the basement of the Civil Building 
digging ditches and laying in the 
mud. At other times he can he lo-
cated in a dark corner at Bear's 
under a table drawing flies, ver-
min and rats. 
Dizzy is an unsightly, repulsive , 
displeasing , distasteful, ill-looking, 
revolting, abhorrent, loathsome , 
nauseating , disgusting slob. In 
other words Dizzy is as ugly as 
ugly can he. 
So remember to vote for Dizzy, 
" the people's chump," and help to 
suppo rt his motto; "What's good 
for Dizzy is good for nothing ." 
Ed Jackson 
SIGMA TAU GAMMA 
Sigma Tau Gamma has chosen 
Ed Jackson as its ugly man candi-
date . Those of you who don't 
know Ed by name will immediate-
ly recognize the chubby , littl e, 
red-bearded ogre wearing a golf-
ing cap trotting around on camp-
us. 
St. Pat drove the snakes from 
Ireland , so was Ed driven from 
Lowery City, Mo. People kept 
mistak ing him for a varmit or 
some other wild Irish mishap. 
Who says mother nature never 
gets drunk . 
Incidents of mistaken identity 
arc common for Ed . Just the other 
day he was mistaken for our Bull-
dog "Bru no." T he mistake was 
understandable hut did the man 
have to pet Ed? Ed is immune 
to being snubbed. He doesn't 
mind that "Bru no" refuses to 
have his dog dish in the same 
room as Ed's dish. 
Ed has been on the St. Pat's 
hoard for two years and when it 
comes time for the Queen judging 
if the Queen candidate look at 
him twice it proves one thing . She 
has courage. 
We hate to frighten people into 
casting their March of Dimes vote 
for our candidate , hut you would-
n't want us to unchain him at 
night , would you? 
Frank Deppong 
SHAMROCK CLUB 
Back in the days when men 
were men, and women st ill wore 
loincloths is found the humble be-
ginnings of the family heritage of 
"Ug liest Man on Campus." One 
can s.till tell at a glance (hurried-
ly) that Frank hears all of the 
characterist ics of the Cro-Ma gnon 
type of homo sapiens: sloping 
forehead, broad slightly bent nose, 
heady eyes, plodding gait , thick 
lips and low grade point. Frank 's 
hideousness is not the type which 
causes h'ahies to cry , or have littl e 
children to hide behind their 
mothers apron, hut is a special 
type wholly incomprehensible to 
them , hut readily apparent to all 
Miners ( especially those on the 
down-wind side) whom I'm sure 
will agree that Frank deserves to 
he called the "Ug liest Man on 
Campus ." 
Except for the sophisticated 
gents and ladies, a honeymoon is 
recalled by most of us as some-
thing not to he spoken of-ever. , 
Gary Schumacher 
PI KAPPA ALPHA 
Besides being physically ugly 
there are many intangibles that 
also go along with this trait which 
is obviously held by only one man 
of Pi Kappa Alpha, Gary Schu-
macher. 
A very slim number of men on 
campus do have one or two of 
these qualities hut none with orie 
except ion have all of these con-
trary to beauty characte ristics. 
Besides being offensive to the 
sight, Gary is unpleasant , disa-
greeab le, repul sive and motally is 
at the very bottom . But this is 
not all; at the present time he is 
taking five hours of credit at night 
school to try to make himself still 
uglier. Except for the fact tha t 
his nose has grown another inch it 
appears that his work is in vain. 
No one can get any uglier than 
Gary is now. 




First, it must he explained , that 
Theta Tau, sponsor of MSM's 
Ugliest Man Contest , was unable 
( or willing) to include the picture 
of Jim "Tex " Besleme on the 
contest posters. They did say 
someth ing about the terrible in-
fl uence on .the children of Rolla 
should Te x's picture he shown to 
the general pub lic. Actually 
though , Tex has been exposed to 
the public ... (once.) 
Also, the candidate's qualifica-
tions were questioned since the 
contest is to determine the ugliest 
man and "Tex" is usually referr ed 
to as "that menacing humanoid-
type." Prospectors Club unani -
mously sighed a sigh of relief when 
the motion to expose this. . . was 
passed. So here he is, "Tex". A 
vote for this product of Brooklyn 
will help expose the threat of 
creeping superurhanism. 
Proceeds Go to 
'THE MARCH OF DIMES 
Bill Henning 
SIGMA NU 
Just as Adlai Stevenson and 
Tom Dewey could never say die, 
neither can Bill Henning, Sigma 
Nu's candidate for the Ugly Man 
Contest for the second year. 
Last year, Bill , who finished in 
the top three, boasted a campa ign 
promise of a tank of chicken fat to 
a ll of his supporters, plus claiming 
such personal honors as rummer-
up in the "Doc" Muir Body 
Beautiful Contest and the pro file 
of a greek porpoise. 
This year, if elected, he pro-
mises to put an end to dry and 
itchy scalps, abo lish winter, and 
take a shower. 
If what we've said in this arti-
cle does not insure to you that 
Bill Henning is th e only suita ble 
man for the Ugly Man title , more 
proof may he found in the lower 
left hand · corner of page 2 57 of 
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'J,eate,t~  °Kaps'~ Take Second Place 
T eke Freshmen Carry In Spring APO Blood Drive 
The Traditional Shillelaghs T he Red Cross blood drive saw another APO troph y ready to be 
awarded to the house that gave 
the most blood durin g the drive. 
Although we did not take first 
place we are quiet proud of the 
second place that we earned . 
Th e big all important shillelagh 
week has starte d out with a bang 
at the Teke house. Th e freshmen 
went out into . the frosty coldness 
last Sunday afternoon to cut their 
big sticks for the week and found 
it a very unpleasant task . Al-
though the temperat ure was be-
low zero, they all conform ed to 
the annual tradi tion, all but the 
big freshman, Mike Noth durft. 
It wasn't long, though, before 
Mike realized what it was to 
cross the all fearf ul Sophomore 
class . Crack-Splash. 
With St. Pats only a few days 
off the T ekes are buzzing with 
gossip on dates, par ties of . th e 
coming weekend, accommodat10ns 
for their dat es and other non-
pr intable subjects. Work ~as 
started on th is years float with 
Al Fik e a"a in th is year at the 
head to the° ulcer forming commit-
tee the Float Committee. Miss 
Gl~ria Krieger, pinmate of John 
Mulkey, is T eke's candidate for 
thi s year's St. Pat s queen . 
Mr. Joe (Nor man Lipoff) 
Lewis has been selected as the 
Teke's candida te for the Ugly 
Ma n Contest. We feel that Joe 
has an excellent chance of winning 
thi s campus pole. 
If Cline has any idealistic ideas 
about his one and only never 
leavin" him he shoulj talk to the 
old pr~ Jerry T hien. Seems as if 
Jerry got all bombed up . a o uple 
of weeks a"o and sent hrs girl an 
awful nast; lett er. J erry received 
his reply a couple of days late r 
which went something as follows: 
PUT DOW N ! La rry is only let-
ting himself in for the same thing 
when he trav els a hundr ed miles 
throu gh six inches of snow Just 
for one lousy weekend with the 
girl. 
Last weekend the T ekes had the 
pleasure of Miss La na Lee Stur-
gess' presence in their abode. T hat 
last sta tement could be a bit mis-
leading, I guess. She was here 
though, and was nearly snow-
bound here for the week. 
Anyone for a pizza party;, _ 
"Ju st come on over to my house, 
were the tender words that rang 
in the ears of Tom Bohley . Ole 
Tom has really been playing the 
part of the typ ical college play-
boy . A pizza pa rty in her apa rt-
ment. Ma n, what a life. 
Seems that the head of the 
house committee decided that our 
windows needed to be replaced be-
cause they were a bit dirty , so he 
personnally led a snow ball cam-
paign to bust out all the windows. 
Five minut es and five windows 
later he was finally bro ught under 
contro l. 
Note to Freshman : Beware of 
all fearful sophmores. 
George Hall bett er known as 
the one most likely, by his Eas t· 
St. Louis Ma fia type buddie s has 
decided that life was too tame in 
Rolla. He inform ed the rest of the 
chapter that he was going to run 
for ugly man because he was a 
lit tle short of money. Th e mid-
night auto supply has been falling 
off because of the snowy weather 
and " Foxey " has been fining him 
too heavily lately, were th e rea-
sons for his financial instab ility. 
Warn ing, he is only dangerous 
when he is sober, so contribut e 
either to congenial George or to 
our tar and feath er campaign. 
Elected to become a Knight of 
"Univacs " Win Again 
Delta Sig Wins Again 
Despite Three TV,s 
Th e Delta Sig " Univac s" have 
done it again. We have won the 
Scholarship T rophy for the th ird 
semester thus br inging the trophy 
into our oermanent possession. 
Delta Sigma Ph i is proud of th is 
achievement and hopes to improve 
its scholarship program even more 
during th is semester. 
Everyone is strangely calm be-
fore the coming encount er with 
the St. Pat's holiday . However, a 
few poor souls are beginning to hit 
the panic butt on about dat es. Per-
severance is bound to win out in 
the long run t_pough . Work is pro-
gressing on our float and it is_ a-
bout ready to make its crownmg 
debut. 
Our milita ry mission to Vicks-
burg has return ed in the midst of 
a not to1 glorious retreat ( the 
army calls it a withdrawa l). It 
seems John Dennis made a rash 
movement while squiring some 
girls ar cund, bent over too fast , 
and e .. posei his rear. With John' s 
fla·0 k unprotected. the troops were 
left in sidesplitting havoc , a:1d 
John was forced to withdra w to a 
posit ion more easily defended . 
Even though the trip was a tac ti-
cal rout , John said it was still a 
strateg ical success. 
Our new television set has ar-
rived. Th at makes th ree. We hope 
this will end the feudin g between 
our Jubil ee U .S.A., Wrestling and 
Gun Smoke factio ns. Gads, who 
• wants to watch J ubilee U.S.A. or 
Wrestling. 
Acacia Is Forming 
A Volleyball Squad 
Th e boys who haven't been 
watching television have inaugur-
ated a cras h progra m of weight 
lift ing to offset the effect of those 
thr ee kara te aces T. Tommy 
T ucker, Littl e Beaver Noggle, and 
Syracuse Kad lac. T hese three 
have been roaming the halls ter-
rorizing all of the guys who used 
to push them arou nd when th ey 
were 180 pound weaklings. Ship ahoy, dive, and all that 
bull, and here we are back in 
Rolla after another hair-iai sing 
week of tests and all sorts of 
bloody shafts. Being shafted isn't 
enough so we get snow-blind . 
In the wonderful world of 
sports Acacia is fielding an ent ire 
squad of brui sing volleyballers -
and they have shown quite a bit 
of improvemen t over last year's 
pitiful pitmen and a tremendou s 
amount of potentia l is lurking 
around the circuit. T he charges 
of mento r John " Spike" Donald-
son may be expected to make a 
good showing in their first league 
encounter. 
Also in order is a tip of the hat 
to the bowling team who has cer-
ta inly been picking some good 
Whi le a dull man' s mind is in 
slow gear , a woman's mind 1s m 
high gear, especially if said man 
has a couple of bucks to spare. 
Comparatively few get to the 
top but the rest of us aren 't too 
tir ed to enjoy the view from where 
we get . 
count s . T he team at present is 
second in the league and may do 
even bette r before the season 
reaches its climax . 
Rumor has it that No . 1 was 
pre tt y much relieved to see the 
Roadrunn er and Magoo cartoons 
at the benefit movie Wednesday 
a week . 
Pit mechan ic Ben " 500" Ha rt5-
field, a fter several fut ile attempt s 
and an aft ernoon of expert mech-
an isms in subfreezing weather, 
got the Great Gray Goslen run -
ning and wound up ship-wrecked 
at Lindenwood . Poa rches convert--
ed 1946 soda cooler also made the 
trip but only after play ing squaw 
to a ' 5 7 Pontiac. 
Congrat ulation s to Carl Reko 
who has just pledged. May his 
futu re in Acacia be one of tre-
mendous memories in our broth -
erhood . 
If any persons are inte rested in 
a proven muscle building course, 
contact Nor m Bocklage or Char-
ley Copeland . 
Certa in ancient friends won't 
let you grow up, so they call you 
Doc or Butch long aft er you think 
you are entitl ed to Sir. 
One reason young children go 
all out for evening television is 
that it supplies an excuse not to 
go to bed till 9 o'clock or later. 
If you· knew the number of 
girls, even grandmot hers, who 
pad dle around the house barefoot , 
you would be amused or shocked. 
Tlie mystery of daily life is how 
to avoid a deficit , and no govern-
ment and few persons find it easy. 
LIQUOR , WINES. COLD BEER. MAGAZINES. TOBACCO 
GALE'S PACKAGE STORE 
703 Pine 
Parkin g Lot in R ear of Stor e for Custom ers 
St. Pa trick is Rich Mosier, a sen-
ior in chemical engineering. He is 
very happy about being chosen, 
but there is one th ing worrying 
him and tha t is walking around in 
a ll of that heavy armor the whole 
weekend prot ect ing good old St. 
Pat . 
By the time thi s articl e is read, 
boxing and wrestlin g will be over 
with so we will scoop the Rolla 
Daily scandal sheet with the --
OBITU ARIE S 
Chuck Ho llenbeck ............ Boxing 
"Hu ge" Murray ........ Snake bite 
Larry Matt ler ........ Still Running 
George Schillenger ........ Wrestling 
Pat Duv al .. Sam Sam Sig Ep man 
Ken Abkemeier ........ Drowned in 
his sorrows 
J im Klien ... Pledges s 
Mike McDonald .............. Boxing 
Clare nce Wagner .............. Boxing 
Ed Klages .................... ...... Boxing 
Name 
Looking for anot her trop hy, is 
the word around the cow house 
as our champ i011ship volleyball 
Death caused by team still intact from last year 
George Hall . . . Wrestling 
Jerry Bursell ... Boxing 
Don Hol tzmann ....... Midgie pin-





prepar es for the first game. Our 
team thi s year will be Don Gun-
ther , Jerry Bur sett , Don Jasper, 
Mike Twele, Ron Willenbrink. 
Dick Okenfuss an d Andy AyJ • 
ward. 
Lambda Chi Initiates 
12 Men Into Bond 
On the weekend of Febru ary 
20, Lamb da Chi i nit i ate d 
twelve new men into the bro ther-
hood. Th ose initiated were Robert 
Garth e, Robert Haben, Bud De-
May, Eve rett e Adam , Al Lisher. 
Al LaPlante, Robert Hoffstett or. 
Rich Cambe ll, James Guest , James 
Yost , Robert Purmort , and Jerry 
Baluha . Congra tula tions men. 
The pledges are to be congratu-
lat~d also. for so cleverly makin~ 
e,ff with the frJnt d:ior en their 
walkout. I t seems they are smart -
er than we genera lly th ink. As 
usual, however, justice was done 
and the act ives got their revenge. 
There's a rumor going around 
P art y , Party, Party 
th at a certain active has a forget-
ful habit of leaving the top half 
of his insulated under wear in these 
huge Rolla snow drifts. Let 's hope 
he doesn't leave the bottom half 
,~metime. That might prove to be 
utte rly trag ic. 
Every boc:y around here is anx-
iously awaiting the celebrat ion of 
.a safe and sane St. Pat' s. We're 
a ll working har d to make this St. 
Pat 's bigger and bett er than ever. 
Wocd '.1l!,s it that the cowboys 
from East Prairie are really popu 
hr ar : und Li:1denwood now. I 
guess being suave isn't a prere-




Theta Xi Prepares 
For St. Pat's Events 
After being "s nowed in" at the 
Big White Hou se on the Hill for 
the pas t couple of weeks, the men 
at Theta Xi are fully prepared 
for the oncoming St. Pa t 's Fes-
tivities. P lans and preparati ons 
have been buzzing around within 
the social commit tee and all is in 
readiness for the biggest weekend 
of the year. Along with the soon-
coming St. Pat's celebration , the 
freshmen were reminded tha t shil-
lelagh time has arrived. It 's a 
wonderful sight to see- freshmen 
choppi ng down trees buried in al-
most two feet of snow, just to pro-
tect the uppe rclassmen . Did you 
get your feet awfully wet , Pete? 
Honor s were l.iestowed upon G. J. 
(Jack Trac ks) Brenner to repre-
sent Theta X i in the an nual Ugly 
Man contest. J ack is a sure win-
ner because anyone who has had 
the unus ual pleasure of meeting 
him will glad ly pay the price (and 
the ballot ), just to get away from 
it all . Brother Bill Coats was 
elected by the active chapter for 
the St. Pat 's knightin g ceremony. 
Our sincerest congratulations t!J 
are extended to six newly-initiated ' n 
brother s. We welcome into the ar 
act ive folds of Th eta Xi Frate r- · rsl 
nity : Robert B. Coulter, Ike H. re 
Williams, Arth ur G. Adasse, s B 
Thom as E. Kre ichelt , Peter J. 
Szaran owski , and Joseph M. My- as 
slinski. Congratu latory word is ch 
also extended to Dale J ames upon 
his pledging. 
VolleyLall pract ice has been go-
ing along just fine with prospects 
of a very successful season. Let's 
get in ther e and really give 'em 
a rough time, guys. 
Cigars were enjoy ed by all due 
to the fact that Rich Johnson pin· 
ned Miss Carol Dietz. Congratu- s ea 
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1ltou e~ ~ Pikers Celebrate Foftunder's 
V Mr. M. 8. Tracy Speaks at Day as Pledges Hunt Snakes 








The University Dames met in 
Parker Hall, March 3 at 8:00 p. 
n1. for their second meeting of the 
semester. Mrs. Curtis Wilson and 
Mrs. 0. R. Grawe of the executive 
committee were present. The 
business meeting was conduct-
ed by Donna Blevins , pre sident. 
After the secretary 's and trea s-
urer's reports were read and 
approved, the various interest 
•roups submitted progress re-
ports. The auditing comm ittee 
for the school year I 959-60 was 
appointed to audit the finan-
cial books of the Univers ity 
Dames. The members of thi s com-
mittee are , Betty Vassalli ; Doris 
Sitton and Ca rol Reilly. A list of 
' the graduatin g girls was read and 
there will be 68 members gradua-
ting in the May and August grad-
uations. The se girls will receive 
their diploma s at the May ban-
quet. The banquet committee re-
ported that the banquet is to be 
held ~lay 12 in the College Inn of 
the Edwin Long Hotel at 7:00 p. 
m. The ticket s will be on sale at 
the April meetin g and for ap-
proximately three weeks thereaf-
ter. The nominating committee 
then presented its tent a tive sla te 
of officer candidates for the April 
election. They were: Assistant 
Treasurer , Glorianna St. Onge , 
Pat Ballantyne and Ellen H odges; 
Treasurer, Bett y - Hicko x and 
Shirley Bramon ; Ass' t. Corre s-
ponding Secret ary, Dori s Pett y. 
Virginia Benner and Mary Lou 
Pappas; Corre sponding Secretary , 
Pat Howard , Donna Greenwood 
and Betsy Howard ; Recordin g 
Secretary, Arlene Rou se, Ca rol 
Biermann and J eanette Koelling ; 
Vice President , Janice Commons ; 
President, Lyda Barnes. Thi s is a 
tentative slate as more candid ates 
will be added by the time of the 
April meeting. At this April meet-
:S BSU Open House 
e ( Set for March 13 y fr 
, Next Sunda y afternoon , March 
ter 13, is official open house at the 
:mo B.S.U. Stud ent Center. Located 
]ati directly across from the dean 's 
jtia residence, the big white house at 
to 11th and State streets is ready for 
'ra its first official inspection. 
!ke Purchased las t fall by the Mis-
ld scuri Bapti st Convention , the cen-
tter ter has been open since Febru ary 
!. i first as a service to stud ent s at 
ord the School of"Min es. Recreational, 
; u jevotional and study facilitie s 
l ;upplement the regular B.S.U. 0 f~nctions, for which the center ,spe will be open from 8:00 a.m. until 
L '.en p.m. on week nights , an hour 
,e , _ater Friday s and Saturday s, and 
1rom 1:00 p.m. until 5:00 p.m. on 
1 >undays. After another weekend 
0 p ;pree of cleaning and painting , all 
ra s In readiness for the open house. 
Drop by next Sunda y afternoon , 
;tarting time is I: 30. Stay until 
1ve if you wish, and come back 
•ften. On seconp thou ght , visit us 
onight. 
Some people have no more re-
pect for a date than they have 
or a circular letter. 
Not one pipe-smoker in a hun-
lred knows how many pipefuls he 
rnokes per day , whereas cigar-
lte and cigar-smokers are as ac-
urate as a clock. 
ing, formal nominations from the 
floor will also be accepted . The 
April meetin g is to be held the 
14th at 8:00 p. m. in Park er Hall 
Auditorium , so let 's have a big 
turnout for the election of our 
next year 's officer s. 
The guest speaker for the eve-
ning was Mr. M . B. Trac y of 
Schenectady , N. Y. Mr. Tracy is 
employed by General Electric and 
has been for 32 years. He is a 
Regional Mana ger. The topi c he 
used was a time ly one for the 
Dam es, especially the gradu a ting 
members. It was "What is Expect-
ed of En gineerin g Wives in In-
du stry ." Th e Dames greatl y en-
joyed Mr. Tra cy 's talk and learn-
ed quite a bit about our future 
roles in our husband s' careers. 
Th e Dame s then adjourn ed to the 
Civil En gineerin g buildin g for 
refreshment s. 
Our Pi Kappa Alpha Founder s' 
Day celebration , which was held 
last Sunday by Alpha Kappa 
chapt er , was quite . a success, 
thanks to Bill Hallerber g and his 
committ ee. We were pleased to 
welcome several of our alumni 
who came back once again to " The 
Old En glish style house " at 9th 
and Bishop. Following the ban-
quet, Dean Cur tis Wilson pr esent-
ed scholar ship and scholarship im-
prov ement award s to Brother s 
Powell and Cox, respectivel y . 
Broth ers Alyea and Powell were 
12!_esented Alumni Scholar ship A-
wards which are awarded on the 
basis of scholarship and service to 
the school and fraternit y . Follow-
ing the present ations Dr. Eppel-
sheimer introduc ed our speaker , 
Col. Edward Sowers, both of 
whom are initi a tes of Alph a Kap-
pa chapter. A colorful and inspir-
ing speech was given by Br other 
Sowers which was ' based on the 
founding and progress of Pi Kap-
pa Alpha . 
Kappa Alpha to Have 
Sammy Gardner, Mar. 19 
Fin al arrangements are being 
made for the arri va l of Sammy 
Gardn er and his Dixiel and Band , 
March 19, at 1 p. m. Samm y, di-
rect from the "Tiger's Den" in 
St. Louis, is plannin g for a bigger 
and better performance, and thi s 
year we feel as thou gh we have 
enough room for him and every-
one else that likes the swing of 
good Dixiel and . So if yo u " like 
dig" that sor t of thing, wheel, 
walk , cra wl or be carried ( de-
pendin g directl y on your Frida y 
evening's acti vities) over and re-
member it only gets better as the 
day progresses. 
At this time our freshmen have 
ta ken to the woods with ax and 
shovel in hand and are busily pre-
paring their shillelaghs. By the 
time thi s articl e goes to print we 
hope they have done their shar e 
in driving off the sna kes and .evil 
spiri ts . If not it may be a long, 
cold walk. 
Th e pledge class this semester 
is coming along smoothly . Th e 
newly-e lected officers ar e : Don 
McC ullah (the 3 a . m. pl10ne call-
er ) , president ; N ick Me rcer , vice-
president ; and Bill Kirch er ( ?) , 
secretary-tre asurer. Good night t9 
the girls of the world and we still 
hope they exist from the Kast le 
ac ross 66. 
Triangle Initiates Ten 
Last Saturday Evening 
Saturd ay night saw the inia t-
ia tion of ten men into Tri angle. 
Th ey are: Paul DeGonia , Ron 
Deutchman , Ron Keonig, Bill 
Legon, Jim Phillip s, Denn y Reed-
er , Mik e Schuette , Ru ss Solomon. 
Doug Ta ylor and Larr y Wool-
ridge. We are proud to call these 
men brother s. 
Later in the evenin g a light pa r-
ty developed with Paul DeGonia, 
Ron Deutchrnan and N ick Overall 
ca rrying the load of the festivitie s. 
With music supplied by Ray 
Charles and dancin g by N ick 
"The Stamper " Overall , the par ty 
was a great success. By the way 
how is your back Ron. 
With the report of "s now" 
snakes on campu s, the freshmen 
have "volun teered" to car ry the 
tra diti onal log. Sund ay saw a 
multitud e of peeling and paintin g 
but heard mostly moaning about 
their weight. 
Well "High School" Hess had 
trouble walking throu gh doors th is 
week as he heard GCHS (G ranite 
City High School ) beat Collins-
ville in basketball. Hey George, I 
bet my grade school can beat your 
gra de school. 
The lates t rumor around the 
house is that D. L. Henson is go-
ing to pose for the " Smoky Th e 
Bear" posters this summer. How 
about it Don ? 
Th at 's about all from the back 
house except that everyone is an-
xiously awaitin g the a rrival of St. 
Pat. See you at the parad e. 
"It Pays to Look Well" 
CREW CUT S - FLAT TO PS - HOLLYWOOD S 
SANITARY BARBER SHOP 
705 Pin e St. 
COLD BEER DON BOCKHURST LIQUORS 
EAST SIDE GROCERY & BEVERAGE 
<J04 Elm St . FREE PARKING Phone EM 4-3218 
Th e current week has proven to 
be a busy one for our pledges who 
have been keepin g the green 
snakes away with their cudgels . 
Speaking of cudgels, our pledges 
made little of the bad weather in 
their search for the big clubs. Up-
on their return to the house most 
were cold and tired, but Jim Ed-
wards was hunrgy. 
Sigma Pi Has Long-Range 
Plans to Build Near KA 
Thi s past weekend was a general 
work weekend at the big whit e 
house on 12th str eet with most of 
the work being done behind the 
house on our float under ideal ( ?) 
weather condition s. 
With the beginnin g of the vol-
leyball season only a week away, 
we have been gettin g good parti ci-
pation in prac tices and should 
have a startin g six that will give 
every team in League I a lot of 
troubl e. 
Congra tulations are in ord er for 
the four men recently initi ated in-
to Alpha Iot a Chapt er of Sigma 
Pi Frat ernit y . Th ey ar e : Charles 
Richard Clement , Gary Maurice 
Herm an, Ross Herbert Pfeffer, 
and John McK enzie Sheppard. 
Also, congratulations to Brother 
Randolph for fixing the house's 
front living room window after it 
mys teriously fell out about a week 
ago. 
A lot of intere st at Sigma Pi is 
now being centered on the fact 
that we may be joinin g Kappa Al-
pha on Fraternity Row in the not-
too-distant futur e. Althou gh it 
may be five or six yea rs before 
we will actuall y be ready to start 
constru ction , plan s are now well 
underway . 
(?a,z,d.ide (?Mne't 
Spelunkers Map and Explore New Cave 
On Febru ary 27 , the MSM 
Spelunk ers, in their effort s to map 
and explore the caves of Maries 
count y , penetra ted the unkno wn 
passages of McM inn cave. Th e 
cave pro ved to be quit e large and 
unu sual. Pictur es were tak en of 
the exploring party before and a f-
ter they went int o the cave. Th ese 
should prove to be quite interest-
ing if they turn out. Doubt s are 
being expressed as to the reliabil-
ity of our able-bodied cameram an, 
but we place confid ence in his 
past record of excellent cave 
photos . D on't we, E ric? 
Whil e the part y was in the cave , 
it start ed to snow, and everyone 
was wonciering if Al's "Tru stwor-
thy" car would make it up the 
steep , snow-packed hills. Th e 
group gained wonderful experience 
puttin g chain s on a stalled car 
perched dangerou sly halfway up a 
steep hill with the cheery pros-
pect of meeting an oncoming 
tru ck. I wonder what that tru ck 
was doing on that old countr y 
road anyway . Our skilled driv er 
Mr Amazing, made it back to 
Rolla in record time in spit e of 
hazardo us driving condition s. 
So as the day drew to a close. 
each member felt the personal 
sati sfaction of having been the 
first to explore the hith erto un-
know passag es of McMinn cave. 
Dave is st ill wondering why the 
laund ry refuses to wash his cav -
ing clothes. 
Thi s pa st weekend , the Spe-
lunkers went to investigat e a re-
por t of another cave near Mc-
Minn called Parker cave. Ju st be-
fore stopping to ask a farm er for 
dir ections to the cave, a friendly 
littl e "discussion" was had over a 
pa rticular " hat " ( ?) that a cert ain 
memb er insisted upon wearing . 
This "cave " turned out to be a 
disappointment for everyone. 
Did you ever try wading in 
water up to your knees when the 
temperature is 12 above out side? 
A quick map was made of the cave 
and after that everyone made a 
mad das h to the car to see who 
could get into their dry clothe s 
the quickest. I wonder who was 
One of MSM Sp elunkers pre-
paring fo r a descent into one of 
the "large" caves in Perry county . 
silly enough to put gloves on their 
feet. 
Despite the cold weather , the 
group enjoyed listening to Gene 
give his lecture on how to breed 
Ham sters. We arri ved safely back 
at Rolla in time to enjoy a de-
licious meal, thanks to Gary's 
snow tir es which he recently had 
install ed on his aut omotive ve-
hicle. Boy those tir es sure grip 
the road. Don 't they , Gary? 
Hey, watch out! Don 't step on 
my clean cave clothes. 
AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY 
FAS T SE RVICE - IN DIVID UAL WA SHER S 
COM PL E TE BACH ELOR LAUNDRY SERVI CE 
Freshman Friendship Coupons R edeemed 
Laundry - Dry Cleaning - Shirts 
C.,rner 7th and Rolla Sts. Open 7:30 to 6 
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S.M.S. W esleyans Will Visit 
M.S.M. Shortly After St. Pat's 
Sig Tau's Busily Engaged 
Building Oueen' s Float , 
With the near arriv al of St. little dispute over who had the l, 
best??? date. The pr ogramm ing change th at 
had been scheduled for toni ght has 
beeri postponed unt il after the St. 
Pat's celebration. There were two 
reaso ns for th is change; seve ral of 
~he memb ers are partaking in th e 
intramural wrestling matches 
which are taking place and a lso 
the fact th at the SMS Wesley a t 
Springf ield cannot be here ton ight. 
The pro gra m that had been pre-
_pared for last Sund ay will be given 
th is week since the speak er was 
snowed in and couldn't make it. 
The memb ers of Wesley quickly 
improvi sed with a discussion on 
' 1Re ligious exper ience" that met 
with a favorab le reac t ion from 
th e gro up. 
. One of the thr ee stud y gro ups 
that has n 't been di scussed is en-
titl ed Spiritu al th erapy . Th is 
g roup has estab lished a rapport 
and fellowship in a very short 
tim e. Th ey will stud y psychology 
and case histories as th e gro up de-
mands. 
Since severa l o f th e fellows in 
Wesley are engaged or in happy 
pur suit at the time being , a gro up 
on love, cou rtship , and marr iage 
has been set up . Th is has turned 
into one of the most int eresti ng of 
· a ll th e study gro up s. Many of the 
prob lems encount ered in cou rt-
ship and marr iage have been 
brou ght int o the open an d d iscuss-
ed: Ther e are man y th ings that 
bong pressur e to bea r in a mod ern 
marri age. Each probl em has to be 
solved ind epen dent ly as it is en-
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
UPTOWN THEATRE 
MOVIES IN CINEMASCOPE 
1111111111111111111111 111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
Fr iday , Sat urday , Sunday , Mon -
day and Tue sday, Ma r. 11-15 
Sund ay Continuous from 1 p. m. 
'The Gazebo' 
Glenn Fo rd, Debbie Reynolds 
Wednesday-T hur sday, Mar. 16-17 
'Beloved Infidel' 
Gregory Pec k and Debo rah Kerr 
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
RITZ THEATRE 
M OV!F,S O.\' WIDE SCREEN 
11111111111 1111111111111111111111111111111 
Friday and Sat urda y , Ma r. 11-12 
Saturday continuous from 1 p. m. 
'Up Front' 
Dav id Wayne and To m Ewe ll 
- PLUS -
'Far Horizons' 
Cha rlt on He ston and Don na Reed 
Sun day , Mon day and Tuesd ay , 
Ma r. 13-14-15 
S1111dnv Co11ti11uous from I p. m 
'1001 Arabian Nights' 
The Near sighted MR. MAGOO 
-PLUS -
The Flying Fontaines 
Mic hael Ca llan an d Evy Nor lund 
Wedn esday -Thur sday , Ma r. 16- 17 
Adm. !Sc and 35c 
'Lucy Gallant' 
Jane Wyman , Charl ton He ston 
- PLUS -
'The Leather Saint' 
John D erek and Pau l Do uglas 
1111111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
coun tered. 
One of the most outstanding 
twent ieth century theo logians , 
Paul Tillich, has written the book 
Coura ge To Be . Till ich has a 
la rge amount of influence on re-
ligious discussions. His book was 
chosen to be st udi ed becau se of it s 
challenging theme. As any Chris-
tian can tell you, it takes real 
coura ge to be yo ur self. 
March 13 will be the final Sun-
day meeting - to be held . We will 
offer the usual meal which has 
been a part of Wesley for so long . 
Besides th is we will offer a discus-
sion on vocat ional fulfillment. Be 
looking for everyo ne th ere at 6 
p.m. 
Pat rick 's fes tiviti es, th e Sig Ta u 
Mano r is busting with activ ities. 
The plans and cons truction of the 
Queen's float a re beginnin g to 
come into their own. M uch fun 
and wor k was ca rri ed on due to 
the hau ling of lumb er from Broth-
er Zorumski's farm. It was an up-
hill st ruggle for the tra ctor pul l-
ing logs and a sled . Boy, was 
there snow out the:e ! 
Say Powers , what is this we 
hear about your mot her wanting 
an invitation to come down for St. 
Pat's? Why, Kno ll 's mot her didn' t 
have to ask him for an invita tion. f 
Come on, Bobby , be nice to your r 
mommy . I 
Stardom Comes to Sig Ep 
Boxing, Wrestling Teams 
A few of our brot hers made th at 
trip to Columbi a last weekend. I 
guess Larry will never learn to 
keep his mouth shut and let his 
chauffe ur , Wiles, do the d riving. 
La rry was so worr ied that he 
wou ldn't get hi s date , or rather 
true love, back to. the dorm in 
time. All cam e out well in th e 
end , th ough , . because the boys 
came bac k with a sat isfied gr in . 
I sn ' t that right, Gary! Brother 
Lum said that he had ton s of fun. 
Tell me , Er ickson , wasn ·t th ere a 
Our mascot , Bruno, is slowly P. 
becoming the terror of the cam. ~ 
pu s. It seems as if he is try ing to 1c 
pick a fight every minute . Along le 
with th e brawn , tho ugh , comes 
brain. So Bruno took in a P hysics -
2 5 lect ur e las t week and is slowly 
becomin g educated. We ll , at least 
he got in a good sack lab . 
The big news from the hou se 
with th e red door th is week is on 
the boxing and wrestling front. 
We find the wrestl ing team gra d-
ua lly sink ing into th e mir e and 
mu ck of potentia l stard om. 
T here are 37,000 feet of wire 
in a modern automob ile - over )) 
seve n mi les of electr ic curre nt. f, 
~ 
A five- foot woma n thinks high r 
heels will mak e her as ta ll as her ~ 
six-foot escort. if, It is rumored that "T he M igh-
ty Mo lecu le" (Tom Beckman) has 
a lmost perf ecte d th at terrify ing 
grow l which should clea r the whole 
gy m when unleas hed . "K iller" 
Koze ny , in a nob le gest ur e of de-
vot ion , has given up dating Ro lla 
girls to ge t int o shape. John what 's 
his name is frantic a lly tr y ing to 
grow a beard for his secret wea-
pon. The strat egy here ? John 
figur es if anyone should get close 
encfugh to see his ferocious blond 
beard th ey will be frightened into 
submi ssion. Ken De lmain has th e 
word of the Docto r that his nose 
bleed will s top by tou rn ament 
tim e. Of course we can 't forget 
" McDonne ll's Gift to MSM" 
Mike Kea rne y , who insist s that 
Na nce had nothin g to do wit h his 
wrest ling ab ilit y. Since he spend s 
so mu ch time on his back , I'm in-
clined to ag ree with him . 
This year's wres tling event 
seems as if it will be bigger and 
better than eve r before , and Sig 
Ep wou ld like to take thi s opport -
unit y to wish a ll th e entrant s the 
best of luck. "May the better man 
win". 
·,r ROLLA'S iMT_' STORE 









Personal Checks Cashed 
By the t ime everybody on the 
amateur public serv ice pane l has 
been in troduce d and identified , 
time for discussion has been ju st 
about exhausted, leaving the lis-
tener where he was . 
I Charge Accounts Welcomed 
~·------- ·-- ----- - --




... CORVAIR IS BOTH! 
A wonderfully useful folding seat makes every 
Corvair two cars in one. Just one quick flip and you 
increase the luggage and parcel space to -28.9 cubic 
feet . And just as simply, you're back to comfortable 
six-passenger capacity. It's standard equipment 
. .. and extraordinarily practi~ 
Corvair does car-pool duty with the biggest 
a nd bes t of th em ... Goin g to work or sc hool or 
ou t for th e even ing, yo u ' ve got a genuin e 
six-seat er. As for car ting around piles of s tuff 
instead of people, just look at Corvair's station-
sedan load space with the rear seat folded. And 
when that 's full you ca n start on the trunk. 
Corva ir , you s~e, is no ordinar y com pac t 
car. No oth ers ar e so ver sa tile , so ingeniou sly 
engineered - with indep endent suspension a t 
all four whee ls, a n a ir-coo led rea, : engine 
tha t neve r needs water or antifre eze. You ju st 
can ' t compare anythin g else comin g out 
these days with a Corvair. Dr ive one ... soo n. 
* For economica l 
transportation- corva1r BY CHEVROLET 
This is /he Corvair 700 4-Door Sedan 
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d Math Gems 
•, "As the drill will not penetrate Oal 'the granite unless kept to the work 
had tll hour after hour, so the mind will 
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matics unless held long and vig-
orously to the work. As the sun's 
rays burn only when concentrat~ , 
so the mind achieves mastery m 
mathematics, and indeed in every 
branch of knowledge, only when 
its possessor hurls. all ~is forces 
upon it . Mathematics ,. like all the 
other sciences, opens its doors to 
those who knock long and hard . 
No more damaging evidence can 
be adduced to prove the weakness 
Martin Denny 
(Continued from Page 1) 
The big thing about the group 
is the new sounds and luxurious 
rhythm that come from leader 
Martin Denny's offbeat imprn-
visions in soimd . "We establish 
a mood by stressing melodic con-
tent and highlight it with novel 
effects," explains Denny. 
But nothing can explain suc-
cintly why the group's music was 
soon a must for tourists along 
with Diamond Head and Pearl 
Harbor. You have to hear it , ex-
perience it to believe that glasses, 
small cymbals, bamb:io sticks with 
drum heads, and exotic Orient al 
effects can enrich music so much. 
Any kind of music, concert , pop, 
jazz, Afro-Cuban, tak~s on an-
other dimension when mterpreted 
by August Colon on _the bongoes, 
Julius Wechter on vibes, Harvey 
Ragsdale on bass and Martin him-
self on piano, plus all of them 
creating their own special brand of 
sounds. 
At the Shell Bar, and lat er in 
the lounge of Las Vegas' Ro:i:a) 
Nevada you could hear a ma~tm1 
drop when the group swung . mto 
one of their delightful concoct10ns. 
In June of 1958, the group broke 
all records at Seattle 's "Colony 
Club" and more recently played to 
SRO (Standing Room Only) at 
"Don the Beachcomber 's" in 
Honolulu. 
If you believe wildly enthus-
iastic listeners like Alice Faye, 
Phil Harris, Bob Crosby, Ernie 
Ford Liberace, Dinah Shore, Bob 
Considino Bob Hope, Bill Holden. 
who spent the majority of nights 
of their Hawaiian vacation soak-
ing up the Martin Denny br_and of 
musical nectar , this group 1s des-
tined to be one of the biggest hits 
across the nation. 
SAME 
.(Continued from Page 3) 
to the laboratory. 
Much of the experimental work 
is dependent for its-success on the 
accuracy with which conditions 
can be reproduced · and the data 
measured and recorded. To meet 
this need the Waterways Experi-
ment Station has developed many 
unique and intricat e devices and 
instrument systems for use in the 
laboratory and in the field . 
Hundreds of investigations have 
been conducted by the Waterways 
Experiment Station , and inpracti-
cally every case the benefits , im-
proved design or better construc -
tion at the saving of large sums of 
the taxpayers money, have far 
outweighed the costs involved._ 
The S.A.M.E. is very grateful 
to the Military Dept. for afford-
ing them the opportunity to see 
first hand the service being ren-
dered by the Corps of Engineers 
at the Waterways Experiment Sta-
tion in the interest of a stronger, , 
more prosperous America, 
of character than for one to have 
aversion to mathem atics ; for 
whether one wishes so or not, it is 
nevertheless true ; that to have 
aversion for mathematics means 
to have an aversion to accurate, 
painstaking, and persisten t har d 
study, and to have aversion to 
hard study is to fail to secure a 
liberal education , and thus fail to 
compete in that fierce and vigor-
ous struggle for the highest and 
the truest and the best in life 
which only the strong can hope to 
secure."-B . F . Firikel. 
THE MISSOURI MINER 
Was just exactly half an ounce; 
He took the ball. and made it hot, 
And forged there out an iron rod; 
The rod was just three inches 
thick, 
Round and long, just like a stick; 
How much silver will it take 
To plate the rod that he did make. 
· And put it on exact as thick 
As that · which on the ball did 
stick? 
/ . ~ 
~J_ 
Number 1: HOW MUCH SIL-
VER IS REQUIRED? 
Number 2: I have two balls 
whose circumferences are respect-
ively I foot and 2 feet. Find the 
circumferences of two other balls 
different in size whose combined 
volumes will exactly equal the 
combined volumes of the given 
balls. 
/ ' 
A blacksmith had an iron ball, 
Which he did a bullet call; 
He found out , by some trick , 
It was exactly one foot thick; 
And silvered over with plate, 
And which he proved by scales 
and weight ; 
Number 3: What difference 
would there be in the weight of a 
perfectly air-t ight bird cage, de-
pending on whether the bird were 
sitting on the perch or flying 
about ? 
;:,::..: =-- ,# 
./ R.il!el'Wekh 
The silver's weight he did pro-
nounce 
-From Mathematica l Recrea-
tio11s-S. I . Jones. 
The Original and Only Company . 
Specializing • 1n Insurance for 
College Me n . .. 
represented only by college men ... 
selling exclusively to college men. 
Home Office 
College Square at Central Court South 
Indians.polis 5, Indiana 
Don't be misled! Why accept a copy, when you can have the original? 
It will pay you to buy where you benefit the most! When you see your 
"College Life" representati ve, make sure that he repr esents The College 
L ife Ins urance Company of Am erica! 
BES T 'S - Nation's Leading Insurance Reporting Service says: 
"T he College Life Insu rance Company of America is conservatively 
and capably managed, has reputable backing, and has made substantial 
progress since organization. The results obtained by the company have 
been very favorable . • . We recommend thi s company." 
V. Dale Cozad, Agent 
Phone EM 4-4577 
9.25 E. 7th - Rolla, Missouri Member: American Life Convention Ufa Insurance Agency Management Association 
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MSM-ROTC Band Council 
Has Semester's 1st Meeting 
The MSM-ROTC Band Coun-
cil, consisting of two band mem-
bers from each class, held their 
first meeting last Thursday even-
ing in the band room after re-
hearsal. With Millard K. Under-
wood, Student Director, presiding, 
the council elected Cadet Lieuten-
ant and Assistant Student Direc-
tor Edward L. Ellicott, President; 
Master Bandsman Curtis W. 
Stevenson, Vice President; and 
Bandsman Third Class Joseph H. 
Grotpeter, Secretary. 
A committee of four was ap-
pointed to plan and discuss band 
policies with the director , Captain 
Ralph M. Leighty . These policies 
will be presented to the council for 
acceptance or rejection at the 
next meeting. 
Band Concert Set 
For March 29 
The MSM-ROTC Band, under 
direction of Capta in Ra lph M . 
Leighty, and the Lincoln Univer-
sity Band, conducted by Professor 
Marshall M. Penn, will present 
another joint concert in the Rolla 
High School Auditorium on Tues-
day , March 29, I 960. This is the 
second year these bands have join-
ed for such a presentation. The 
same concert will be heard in 
Richardson Auditorium in Jeffer-
son City on March 3 !. 
Ranging from the dynamic con-
cert march "Totem Pole" to the 
familiar "William Tell Overture ," 
the numbers presented will be en-
joyed by all. If you want to hear 
the lates t in music, don't miss this 
concert. Among the favorites will 
be "76 Trombones" "The United 
States Steel Suite,'; and highlights 
from a musical which has only 
been on Broadway for the past 
four months entitled "Take Me A-
long." On the novelty side , you'll 
enjoy a cute arrangement of 
"T he Peanut Vendor ," and for 
South American tempo , the bands 
will play "Gaucho Carnival." 
These and many other fine musi-
cal selections will be played by 
the 100-piece band at 8:00 p. m. 
on both dates . 
To get himself into proper per-
spective and to help his family 
become more objective, an Ohio 
man devised a chart. To keep the 
lesson short, we explain that he 
drew a pyramid. At - the apex, 
occupying an inch of space, are 
the 174,000,000 people in the U. 
S. A. of wruch he is one. Below, 
occupying three inches of space, 
are all of the people in the world 
today, 2,790,000,000; and below 
these, occupying five inches of 
space and extending right down to 
the base of the triangle, are the 
people of past ages, numbering 
72,000,000,000. Only six per cent 
of the population of the world to-
day live in the U . S. A. These 
few highly favored people have 
the greatest freedom, opportunity, 
and wealth. Hence the designer 
tells the occasional groaners that 
they are lucky to be alive and to 
be living in the best area on the 
planet. By contemplating the 
dead, even the meanest of us can 
get consolation from the mere fact 
that we are alive and living where 
we can share most of the best. So 
quit bickering, complaining, and 
feeling sorry for yourself. 
It's pretty hard for a girl to 
be kept and not be cooped at the 
same time. 
This fine band is certainly an 
asset to the Miner's campus, and 
the bandsmen consider it an honor 
to belong to such an organization. 
Although the total membership in 
the band is in the 70's, ther e are 
some vacancies yet for a few se-
lected musicians who like to play 
an instrument and want to share 
the fellowsrup enjoyed by the 
bandsmen. Join our marching unit 
and play for the ROTC parades 
and reviews trus spring. Drill with 
the band instead of your normal 
military class. Earn extra merits 
for your school of the soldier 
grade. These are some of the ad-
van tag es of belonging to the 
MSM-ROTC Band. 
THE MISSOURI MINER 
ION ODE 
An ion, cation, or anion, 
Has got me almost to crion. 
Can it be that I'm to blame? 
Just tell me your name, 
Then I'll pass my Qua! with-
out dion. 
(Anonymous) 
Situation-wanted ad placed by 
veteran in St. Louis Post-Dis-
patch: "Y oung man desires trav-
eling job . Uncle Sam, please do 
not answer---once is enough." 
HE'S THRIFTY 
A Dayton, Ohio policeman 
found the following remarks on 
a piece of paper fastened by a 
rubber band to an obviously de-
fective parking meter: 
"I put three nickels in trus 
meter-95PG (license number)." 
"So did I-532QD." 
"I'm not going to pay a nickel 
to find out if these guys were 
lying - 8842X." 
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THAT IS BAD 
The head of a big firm bUZz( 
for one of his top men early 01 
morning. When he got no rep i 
he called one of the switchboai f 
operators. 
"Where's so-and-so?" he ask~ rt 
giving the man's name. f 
The operator, who knew U 
truth, became flustered. 
"Oh ... Oh, I'm sorry, sir, bi 0· 
he won't be in - he's at hon c 
with a hangache." 
nc 
FOR THE FINEST-
4 year's subscription to a daily 
out-of-town newspaper soon makes 
you wonder whatever led you to 
think that you needed to be better 
informed. 
ruLLER JEWELRY 
With rare exceptions, you don't 
have to read beyond the first para-
graph to know whether the fellow 
is really talking or just humming. 
MSM JEWELRY 
WATCH REPAIRING 




The element of unknown in oil and gas production becomes 
less critical when measured against the reliability of Dowell 
service. Through research and field development, Dowell 
makes the fracturing and acidizing of oil and gas wells a 
more exacting science. Still there remains the air of excite-
ment that will always be a part of oil recovery. 
As an industry leader, Dowell must rely on the best 
from every man in the organization. If you excel in your 
field, Dowell has a great deal to offer you . As a mechanical 
engineer, in equipment design. As a petroleum engineer, 
in well servicing techniques. As a chem#t, in research and 
product development. As an accountant or management 
1nan, 1n corporate control. As a sales representative, in 
emphasizing to industry that the Dowell technique is best. 
Dowell service also extends to every industrial installa-
tion in which chemical cleaning is used. Dowell finds this 
a_ field without limits . Most recently, the cleaning of mis-
sile and rocket complexes and launching pads has been 
added to the scope of Dowell's operations. 
The challenge Dowell offers can give you an exciting 
future. For full information, write Employment Manager, 
Dowell, Box 536, Tulsa 1, Oklahoma. Or contact your school 
Placement Officer. 
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